
24th February, 1984 Statutory Instruments 

GOVER1\TMENT OF ZAMBIA 

STATUTORY INSTRUMENT No. 33 OF 1984 

The Aviation Act 
(Laws, Volume XV, Cap. 740) 

The Air Navigation Regulations 
(Cap. 740, p. 18) 

The Aviation (Aerodrome Fees) Notice, 1984 

IN EXERCISE of the powers contained in regulation 118 of 
the Air Navigation Regulations, the following Notice is hereby 
issued: 
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1. (1) This Notice may be cited as the Aviation (Aerodrome 
Fees) Notice, 1984. 

Title anrl 
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mont 

(2) This Notice shall come into force on the 1st April, 1984. 

2. In this Notice, unless the coniiext otherwise requires- Tutor• 
cc domestic flight " means a flight which originaiies and protatiou 

terminaiies within Zambia without landing at any place 
outside Zambia; 

" international flight " means a flight which originaiies 
within Zambia for a destination outside Zambia or 
which 01iginates outside Zambia and terminates in 
Zambia; 

" scheduled ael'Odrome " means any aerodrome set out 
in the First Schedule; and 

cc weight " means the maximum permissible take-off 
weight of an aircraft as stated in the certificate of 
airworthiness or the flight manual of the aircraft. 

3. (1) Subject to the provisions of paragraphs 8, 9 and 10, Day landini 
a landing charge shall be levied and shall become pa.yable in charges 

accordance with tht, weight of the aircraft landing at any 
scheduled aerodrome--

(a) by fixed wing aircraft, at the rates prescribed in the 
Second Schedule; and 

(b) by helicopters, at half the rare prescribed in the 
Second Schedule. 

(2) Landing charges shall be divided into two categories 
according to whether the flight is a domestic flight or an 
international flight. 

Oopi.u of thu Statutor!J lw,trum�m can be obtained from the Gowrnmem Prinler, 
P.O. Bo:r: 30136, Lusaka, Priu 40n each, 
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(3) Training flights, airc1·aft belonging to commerciu,l firms, 
scheduled airlines or charter operators licensed by tho Minister 
being used on local flights for the purpose of flying practice 
or training of aircrew employed by such operators shall be 
charged one landing fee for every two hours of training regard
less of the number of touch and go landings made during that 
period at a scheduled aerodrome: 

Provided that the operator shall give, to the aerodrome 
authority at the schednled aerodrome concerned, adequate 
notice of his intended flight. 

4. (1) In addition to the charge referred to in paragraph 3, 
there shall be levied a surcharge equn,I to fifty per cent of the 
applicable day landing charge for each landing or for each 
take-off which occurs outside the published hours of operation 
of the aerodrnme: 

Provided that where the aircraft departs within one hour 
of landing, only one surcharge shall be payable. 

(2) Where a request bas been received for a landing or take
off outside the published hours of operations of an aerodrome, 
one sw·chat·go shalJ be payable unless notice of cn.ncellation of 
the request is received by the aerodrome authority at least 
twenty-four hours before the proposed time of landing or 
take-off. 

5. A single surcharge shall be levied and shall berome 
payable where an aerodrome is oponeJ or remains open outside 
the publishecl hours of operation of thcLt n.erodrome for the 
purpose of acting as an alt.ornate aerodrome for an aircraft 
at the request of the operator: 

Provided that no surchargf' shall be levied where cancellation 
of the request is t·eccived by the aerodrome authority in terms 
of paragraph 4 (2). 

6. (1) Subject to the other provisions of this paragraph, an 
application for an annual lauding permit, to be charged at 
the rate sot out in the Third Schedule, may be ma.de in respect 
of any aircraft whose weight does not exceed three tonnes 
and which is used by a registered flying club in respect of t,he 
aerodrome u.t which it is based or which is an aircraft registered 
in the private category only in respect of any scheduled 
aerodrome or aerocll'Omcs: 

Provided that such permit shall not cover any landing 
made at Lusaka International Airport. 

(2) An application for an annual landing permit shall be 
made to the Director in writing to reach him at least twenty
one days before tho date from which the permit is to commence 
and shall include full details of the operator, the registration 
marks, type and weight of the aircraJt in respect of which 
the application is made. 
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(3) If the Director is satisfied that the application has 
complied with tho provisions of th.is paragraph, he shall, upon 
payment of tho approprin,te fee sot out in the Third Schedule, 
issue an ammal Jaudiug permit. 

(4) An annual landing permit shall be valid for a period of 
twelve months commencing 1st Jannary in the year in which 
it is issued. 

(o) If an aircraft in respect of which there is in force an 
annual lancling permit is grounded during the first. half of the 
vear and the Director is satisfied that it is like) v to remain 
imst::rYiceable and grounded during the remaining half of the 
yNir, he shall authorise the refund of fifty per cent of the 
annual landing charges paid in respect of that aircraft for 
such year. 

7. (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-paragra.ph (1) of 
paragraph 9, where hanger facilities exist, charges for the 
hangarnge of aircraft sh1tll be leried and become payable 
for the use of such facilities at the ratos proscribed in the 
Fourth Sc-hedule in accordance with the weight of the aircra.ft 
and the length of the pe1iod of hangaroge. 

(2) Application for the hangnrage chnrgel'- at the monthly 
rat.es presc1iberl in Part I1 of the Fourth Schedule in respect 
of the hn,ngarage of an aircraft during the period of any named 
month may be mado to the Director so as to reach him at 
least twenty-one day� before the first day of the named month 
during which the charging of the montldy rate is requested. 

(3) On receipt of an appli<'ation made in terms of sub
pantgraph (2), the Director shall, if he is sa.tii;fied with the 
applicn,tion, grant the charging of tho monthly rate. 

8. Subject to the proviAions of sub-paragraph (1) of 
para.vraph 9, a parking charge shall be levied an<l shall become 
payable at the rate pree1cribed in the Finh Schedule in respect 
of any aircraft which lands at a scheduled aerodrome and 
remains there for a continuous period of more than three hours: 

Provided that no parking charges shall be levied or become 
payable by an operu.tor in respect of the parking of an air
craft on a parking site which has been leased to t.he same 
operator. 

9. (1) No landing, hanp:er or parking charges shall be 
charged or become payable in respect of any aircraft--

(a) O\Vned by the Government or proceeding on Govern
ment business; 

(b) exclusively transporting Heads of State, Heads of 
governments or official delegations for an official 
visit; 

(c) belonging to tho United Nations Organisation or its 
specialised agencies; 
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(d) which, without remuneration, is participating in any 
search or rescue operation or is undertaking any 
mission for humanitarian ptU·poses or is rendering 
any other service to the public; 

(e) if a notice in that behalf is received and acknowledged 
by tho Director at least twenty-four hours before 

such aircraft undertakes non-commerrial operations 
related to training or testing navigational instruments 
or other equipment; 

(J) landing pursuant to instructions given by the Depart
ment of Civil Aviation for reasons other than violation 
of aviation rules; 

(g) belonging to the Zambian Defence Force; and 
(h) for ivhich an exemption bas been granted with or 

without conditions by the Director. 

(2) No landing charge shall be charged or become payable 
in respect of any aircra.ft-

(a) if, after prior notice of intended flight has boon given, 
the aircraft is flown on a test flight from any scheduled 
aerodrome solely for the purpose of testing the 
aircraft and the aircraft returns at the end of the 
flight to that aerodrome without making any inter
mediate Ja.nding other than a.n emergency landing; 

(b) if the aircraft has depart�d from a scheduled aero
drome and it has become necessary because of any 
hazard caused by the weather, or any other circum
stances, for the aircraft to return to that aerodrome 
without making any intermediate landing other than 
an emergency landing; and 

(c) if the aircraft is being used by a registered flying club 
at the scheduled a.crod.rome at which the club is 
based, unless the aircraft is being so used for com
mercial purposes. 

(3) During the period of first thirty days from the date of 
first entering into Zambia, an aircraft which is-

(a) of a type which has not previously entered Zambia.; and 
(b) being operated solely for sales demonstration purposes; 

shall be liable to pay only one landing charge in respect of 
each scheduled aerodrome. 

10. (1) All payments due in respect of landing, parking and 
hangarage charges shall be paid, by the captain of the aircraft, 
to the airport manager or to the officer-in-charge or the 
designated representative at the scheduled aerodrome for 
which the charges apply, unless an alternative arrangement 
has been made or credit facilities have been arranged in terms 
of sub-paragraph (2). 
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(2) Application for the granting of credit facilities for the 
payment of charges shall be made through the Director, who 
shall forward the application with lris comments to the 
Permanent Secretary i11 the Ministry responsible for civil 
aviation. 

(3) The application shall indicate particulars of the applicant, 
the reason why credit facilities are sought, proposed payment 
arrangements and other relevant details and shall be 
accompanied by a certificate of credit worthiness from the 
applicant's bankers. 

(4) When hanger charges are payable at the monthly rate 
in terms of sub-paragraphs (2) and (3) of paragraph 7 ,  the 
amount of the charges shall bo paid in advance before the 
first day of the named month during which hanger facilities 
are required. 

(5) The charges set out in the Schedules are common to all 
scheduled aerodromes unless it is stated to the contrary. 

(6) Unless agreement to the contrary is entered into, between 
the Government of tho Republic of Zambia and the government 
of the aircraft operator's n.itionality, the charges calculated 
in kwacha in accordance with the Second, Third, Fourth and 
Fifth Schedules shall be paid in United States dollars or pounds 
sterling, or any other currency acceptable to the Director, at 
the rate of exchange as last notified by the Bank of Zambia: 

Provided that in case of locally registered ail'Craft the charge 
shall be paid in kwacha. 

l l. The charges set out in the Second, Fourth and Fifth 
Schedules shall come into effect in throe stages so that the 
charges set out in the First Column shall come into effect 
upon the commencement of this Notice, the charges set out 
in the Second Column shall come into effect upon the expiry 
of six months from the commencement of this Notice, and the 
charges set out in the Third Column shall come into effect 
upon the expiry of twelve months from the commencement of 
this Notice. 

12. All inquiries concerning the payment of charges 
in terms of this Notice shall be addressed to the Director. 

13. The Aviation (Aerodrome Fees) Notice, 1977, is hereby 
revoked. 

LUSAKA 

20th February, 1984 
[MPTO. l 03/26/1.CONF.] 
[DCA. 104/11/2] 

s. P. L. KAWANU, 
Director of Civil Aviation 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 
(Pcuagraph 2) 

24th February, 1984 

Scm.DULED AimoonOMES 

Category I 

Livingstone 
Lusaka International 
Mfuwe 
Ndola 

Category II 

Chipa.ta 
Ka.same. 
Lusaka City 
Mensa 
Mongu 
Solwezi 
Zambezi 

Oattgory III 

Ka.labo 
Kasaba Bay 
Lilayi 
Lukulu 
Ngoma 
Senanga 
Sesheke 
Soutbdowns 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
(Paragraph 3) 

DAY LANDING CIIAROES: INTERNATIONAL E'LIGllTS 
(FIXED Wmo AmCRAFT) 

Charges for each tonne or part thereof 

Aircraft Weig� First Second Third 
(Metric tonne) Ool11mn Column Oolumn 

K K K 
First 25 tonnos 4 6 8 
Next 75 tonnes 6 8 10 
Over 100 tonnes 8 10 12 

(a) Minimum landing charge is K30.00. 

(b) Lighting charge of twenty-five per oentum of the day landing charges 
shall be loviod and payablo for all night landing or take-o:lf at scheduled 
aerodromes equipped with night landing facilities. 

(c) Char� for helicoptel'8 shall be at fifty per oentum of the charges 
a.pphcablo to fixed wing aircrafta. 

(d) Cltar�es for domostio flights shnll bo at fifty per centum of the charges 
applicable to international filgbts. 

THIRD SCHEDULE 
(Para(Jraph 6) 

Annual landing charge shall be six hundred kwaoha., 
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FOURTH SCIIEDULE 
(Paragraph 7) 

DAIJ,Y fun: o• HA..�OER CHAllOES: 
CATEGORY I-AERODROME 

For onch tonno or pnrt thereof por twenty-four hours or pnrt. thoroof 

NOTE 

Aircmft Wtighi Fir-« Seoond Third 
(Metric tcmM) Column Coltman Coltman 

First 26 ton no . .  
Noxt 75 tonno 
Ovor 100 tonno 

K 

3 
4 
6 

K 

4 
6 
6 

K 

6 
6 
7 

Minimum hangor chargo is K50.00 

PABT II 

WEEJtLY AND MoNTJtt.Y CuAJtOES: 
CATEGORY I-AERODROME 

l. Woekly rnto is five timea tho twonty four hour ohargo. 
2. Monthly rato ia eight.eon timoa tho twonty-four hour charge. 

NOTES 

FIFTH SCHEDULE 
(Paragraph 8) 

PARRl"C Cn,UtOES 

PART I 

CATEOORV I-A,monnom,; 

Foo fer Otlt'h to1me or pnrt. thoroof per hour or port theroof 

llirr•'lft Tl'�t)/i; F'ir41 Serorvt Thml 
{.\hlN-' IC>lltlH) Oolumn Cu/um,� Column 

First �5 tonne . .  
Noxt 75 ton1,o 
Over I 00 tonne 

NJtWre NgwAe Nj,!1<'86 
30 46 60 
20 30 40 
10 16 20 

l. First threo ho•11"11 aftn lMdiull �hall bo froo of charge. 
2. Minimum parking charge ia Kl5 00. 

P.&llT II 

CATEOOJW:S II .um ill-AERODROMES 

1. Parking foos at Category II aorodromoa will bo at fifty por con tum of tho 
chargos payable at Category I aerodrome. 

2. Parking foes at Category ill aorodromo will be at twenty-five per 
ooutum of tho charges payable at Category I aorodrome. 
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